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*FAMILY PUN I *FREE PA
RKING
row skint Mr
eddies eller 14
in ma with silts.
Ile

63
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COMPLETELY
ARZONDMOMED
• Opposite State
Capitol
• Dray Room
with Bath
•TV and Rath°
•English
& Tip
•Garage _Adjoining &an
COMPLETE CON
VENIX*4
FACEIDES
11101AID L
ahmospr
Elms Alstho 4.21N TVA(
111/110
S03114 AVENUE
LNION SOME

Stops Itch—Relieves Pain

For the first v:ree science has famed
a new healing substance with the astonishing &hairy to shrink hemo
rrhoids and to relieve pain - without
surgery. In case after case,
while
gently relieving pain. actual redac
tion (shrinkage) took place- Mostannexing of all - recta ta were as thorough that sufferers 'node aston
ishing
statements like'nes have cease
d to
be a problem!" The secret is • new
healing substance Elio-Dynes
)
covery of a warld-farnaus reseadisrch
institute. This substance is now
available in sapporitirep or wiatw
for.
caned Prirperstries H$. Aturat
an thug
counters.

BENTON FLORIST

simPLOUISVILLE
sTAYSHERATON

SEPTIC Tans and grease trap
cleaning
Call
Pat Wilkins
LAT-TM:
nee

Shrieks Hemorrhoids
Without Surgery

Pond&
111411441 for
registered pests.-

Favorite shops, dep
artment storrs, thea
ters are just
down the street
loois-ville's finest
eating-places
are right at the
Hotels-dine sout
hern-style in the
Watterso. n's Muse
Henry Room or old
-Louisville style
in the Sheraton's
Jim Porter Tavern
.
For reservations. call .1U
4-4141
LEONARD HANCOCK,
Director of Sales

AwigAtoiveive
HEADACHE

For taste, wen tempale
headache. aewaigia. ma relief of
take STAKBACX Tablets n pains.
or Powders.
STA/46AOCs S. A. Syner
c Actioal
- toe iodised actitgisti
o ti severe
inedical;r.aporoved isgred,ent
s is
one easy-to-UR dose-ease
and tensile, starts hogi s muggy
ng reef
r‘tit
"17. 45010 Slot or*
Test
STANBACK
against any
Preparation
you're ever
used

STANBACK
ez=3,

NEW SERVIC
1,000,000 PRINCESSES
IN THE U.S.—That's
quite a "royal family" for
a country that doesn't even
have a king! But what
we're referring to. of
course, is our Princess
phone. With its sleek, modern styling, the Princess
has been such a hit that
now 1,000,000 of these
pretty little extensions are
in homes throughout the
country. If you haven't seen
a Princess "in person" yet,
drop by ou:r business offic
e and take a look, or just call
us and order onc in your
choice of colors.
•

NOVI
1.95

•-••• •Irv.
1.•• I .••••

stoosr

• Septic Tank and Field
Edwards of Route 6 who
Tile In.tz I.busi
ness visitor in town
lay of the past week, came
'
• Bank Gravel and Lim
a ce tochange
estone
Couriere offi
te on th paper.
• Driveway Paving
•

FREE EST
IMATES

• Warm Morning
Stoves

POWELL COAL

From

AROUND THE ViORL)
IN 90 MINUTES-On
e of
seven men-no one kno
ws which-will be the
first American to travel in outer spac
e. Strapped into a cone
-shaped
capsule, he will be rock
eted 120 miles into a worl
d, which
no living man has ever
seen_ After three 90
-minute global
orbits, he will return to
earth_ When this histo
ric trip
takes place, this "man
in space" will rely on
conmumication systems designed by
Bell Laboratories and
Western
Electric scientists_ Bell
System research, which
developed
this communications
system, has helped mak
e it possible
for us to provide you
with the finest telephon
e service
the

FOUNDATION

7

TO ROOF
We Have It!

7)
aldei Cry
sta'
ls

avelogue
1961

TREAS

t-sida costume: no sleeve

Lumber Company

is

and }ticket of EARL.
FABRICS' acetate.
en-silk plaid in Navy
,
or Brown. A DAVID
ISTA.
L in sizes 10 to 20.

Mose LA 74491
- Benton., Ky

FILBECK & CANN

FUNERAL HOME
I Completely Air
Conditioned, with Air
Conditioned, Oxygen Eq
uipped
Ambulance
Phon
es LA 7-10111 and
LA 7- VIS1

Kentucky

SHERATON HOTELS IN
LOUISVILLE
THE SHERATON
'THE WATTERSON
FOURTH AT WALNUT

High School in

BUILDING
SUPPLIEJ

• • •

_

Marshall

Phone EX 5-4383

SPRING IS THE SEA
SON most folks naturally
fhb*
about improving the old
home-or building a new one.
If you're knee-deep in plan
s, now's the time to incl
ude
pre-wiring for the
extension
phones you need now and
Fla= NM
later.
All wires are concealed whil
e the
walls are open-there's
no exposed wiring to mar the
neatness
and beauty of your room
s. Adds
value to your home, too.
Why
not check with us for
details? 'reel NW
O.

Renton

• Basement and Backhole
Diggint

•

Abe/Gillette
9Sdliags fer&xiSkate

Ion Lackland A.F.B. in San

i;irtliarTexybi;giou.mdueateodn leav
e

world.

ArPaableRawr
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a.o

heunAir
Speciali,msattG
ts SC
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Magistrate

RIDG WAY

cen.,-kly relieve tired
, sore, aching
muscles with STANBA
CK Powders or Tablets. STA
NBACKS
S. A. (Synergistic Action)
brings
faster, more complete relie
f from
pain. Remember ...
Snap back
with STANBACK!

Mic
dice
:y 11
/
44ays
RLEI-Eft , uates From
i. ,
y School
X-Ray
1:10
(\t°wr.

scrub.'

MIRRORS

118 So. 5th
IStp alternate
Paducah
WANTED: Men or women. part
or full time jobs. average $40 to FOR SALE - Comp
lete floor
$75 a week. For interview write sanding equipment.
Phone PaduAnn Wring. Route No. 1, Murray, cah 443-4213.
4tp FOR SALE-Candidate cards,
KY.
posters and supplies. Pictures
44p
taken and cuts made. The MarFOR SALE--Kerunore automatic
shall Courier. Benton.
rtsc
washer. 8 yrs. old. Needs repair,
$40. Phone Robt. Dukes. KS Relieve aches
and pains of colds with TYPEWR171311 RIB
5-4426.
BONS of all
1tp STANBACK Tablets or Powd
ers. kinds for sale at The Marshall
Also use as gargle for
sore
FOR s.,,eg_isaniia file fold
throa
Cour
t
ier
offi
ce
in
Benton.
ers- due to colds. STANBACKS
MAYFIELD, KJ
S. A.
letter size. The Marshall Courier. ;Synergistic Acti
on) reduces fever.
Benton.
•rumen=
rtsc brings faster, more complete rebel. STAPLES and Stapling machines
Remember...Snap
back with forsale at The Marshall Courier
• STOVES
WANTED - Modern home in STAN BACK!
office in Benton. Lowest pric
es
Benton. or close by. Will trade
• AIAMLAIIICIE
in West Kentucky.
three (3) bedroom modern home
•KARDWARS
in Madisonville. Call LA 7-8467
or IA 7-.5352.
Ste
WANT TO BUY-Standieg timber, all species, 16- and up in
diameter. Write or phone The
Southern Star Lumber Co., of
McKenzie. Tenn.
Stp

T117, i

1...... _
........,.., lb Believe Is to be Strang; owns it.
Picture Frames Daft cramps energy. Beier Is

LINN

FOR SALE OR TRADE-1960 HELMS
CHICKS - Nationally
ldassey-Fergerson Diesel Tractor
Famous. Certified Leghorns Recwith disc and mower. Will trade ords
300 Eggs. Feed -Seedsfor Car or older model tractor. Supp
lies-Free Parking. HELM'S
Fred Benderman, LA 7-3521 af- CHI
CKS, THIRD - WASHINGter 4 p. m_
ltp TON, PADUCAH_

R.:ari,errhgefienscc::::ierke"tigeciassi

1

I

$39.95

WEST KENTUCKY RU,
ELECTRIC COOPERATIV
E
Serving Five Coun
ties, Graves. Marshal]. Cii
Carlisle Rickman.
MEN ON CALL
DVIT FOR SERVICE TIC
DIAL LA 7- MEI
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County Civic Clubs
Help With Dental
Health For Children

ckey Mays
tes From
X-Ray School
s Mickey T.
Third Clas
from the Air

uated
y Specialists School
ery, Ala., at Gunter
.
Base, March 10, 1961
assigned to the Air
ital at Maxwell Air
in Montgomery, Ala.
ays entered the Air
August of 1960 and
from basic medicine
ckland A.F.B. in San
xas.
be home on leave
rch 11.
ys graduated from
hall High School in
ards of Route 6 who
ess visitor in town
the past week, came
er office to change
the paper.

on
Benton Kiwanis Club, Bent
hall
Lions Club, South Mars
Community Club.
inState funds have been inthe
creased to $416 and with
er
numb
crease in state funds the
increased
of clinics have been
County Health from 22 to 26.
cs, 915
The Marshall
Last year in 22 clini
al health prodent
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made, such as
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were
when
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corr
1956
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ngs, etc.
gram was started
or Woman's extractions, filli
sthe Benton Juni sor a procs are held each Thur
Clini
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DeClub offered to
dental day morning at the Health
free
give
d
is
woul
ins
gram that
W. D. Hawk
school children partment. Dr.
clinics. He is
care to needy
the
of
ge
char
in
ty.
throughout the coun
y Locke.
per year assisted by Bett
The Club gave $320 matched
were
Symsonia
and thees funds
Charlie Walters of
Department.
town
by the State Healthcontinued by was a business visitor in
was
This program
ay.
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n's Club
the Junior Woma
members of the
three years, with
clinics.
ELECT TRAVIS
club assisting in the
years, this
k
For the past two sored by
Your County Court Cler
spon
program has been civic clubs,
t
eigh
of
the county's
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Rheapers
year. The
giving $40 each per
Benton Kirksey Route 1 were shop
past
participating clubs are: Benton
the
in town Thursday of
Club,
visited
Junior Womans
Calvert City week and while in town their
Woman's Club,
have
to
e
City The Courier offic
ert
Calv
,
Club
Woman's
her year.
Rotary Club, paper etscended for anot
Lions Club, Benton

La Tracy and Leora Dana, stars of the current Broadway hit
for a cup
Comedy, "I'he Beat Man," take time out between acts
Of tea with Mrs. Helen Britt (left), home economics director
ormance
nee
t
perf
a
ng
mati
recen
e
Duri
any.
Of The Nestl Comp
Of the play, Mrs. Britt, who is an old friend of Miss Dana's,
Tracy
to
Mr.
ed
join
invit
was
and
went backstage to say hello
and Miss Dana in an improruptu Mtermission tea party in his
dressing room. —
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orm which will
a
The U. S. Army, working to develop unif
ioned in the Arctic
provide sufficient warmth for soldiers stat
news. When
of
ng bit
regions, has come up with a surprisi
cold feet are a problem, a hat 0
According to John B. Stetwill probably do more good son,
the classic American hatthan an extra pair of socks!
ter, civilians can beat the cold
The human body is actuallyg feet
problem by taking a cue
latin
a heat storing and circu
Army researchers. They
machine. Heat is carried in the from
developed a special Arctic
have
of
blood stream to all partsThe face and
head mask. It has a
the body through arteries.
er tube filled with metal
head, with its many important- rubb
wool to trap the heat in the
structures, has a sort of prior
h and warns the head.
ity on the blood and heat in our breat
We'd look pretty silly walksystems. Decreased circulation ing
Main Street wearing
down
danin this area can be very
one of these lids on a chilly day
gerous.
again, most of us
then
but
...
d
When the head isn't hatte
have to brave sub-zero
and adequately insulated don't
. The principle's
ures
erat
temp
draw
to
against the cold, it has
same though: When the
on the rest of the body's supply the
mercury dives, don't get cold
of heat. Then, the extremities, feet.
Use your hat'.
especially the poor feet, suffer.
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You are a smart shopper if
this
read the advertisements in
way:
the
newspaper every week. In this
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Christ
Calvert City Church of
You learn about sales in which
—
at
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you can make economical
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Center
The West Kentucky
will hold
for Crippled Children
March
ay,
open house next Sund
center
12, from 2 to 5 p. on. Thered St.,
Mild
is located at 2229
in Paducah.
and opThe center is owned
Society
erated by the Kentucky Easter
the
,
for Crippled Children h has its
Seal organization whicunderway
annual fund drive
now.
children
The center serves 500
West Keneach year from 16
g Martucky Counties, includin
managers
shall. The board of
composed of
for the Center is
the 16
representatives from
counties.
children
Friends of crippled
invited to
and their guests are rding to
the open house, acco er Seal
Billy Morgan, who is East ty.
Coun
chairman for Marshall

Ladies' Bible Class
Of Calvert Church
Of Christ In Session

5u7A,cretary$ez

Crystal's®
logue

Crippled Children's
Center, Paducah, To
Hold Open House
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In Mayfield

TAKE YOUR

Grace Walker

CHOICE
2-CUSHION
DIVAN

SOFA STYLE
DIVAN

WOMEN

1st Ibis pap

AND CHAIR
Foam Cushion, Deep Pile

,
92" Long, Foam Seat and Back
Heavy Nylon Frieze
Foam Padded Arms
Sleeps Two On Firm Foam

Nylon Frieze
Wide Color Selection

Two Plastic Top End Tables
Cocktail Table To Match
Two Deena Decorator Lamps
"Pride At A Price"
$189 Value

This is
Czoe6iN 5
FOR BOYS

All For

AND GIRLS

By H. T. Elmo
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Your Choice of Suite, Plus
3 Tables and 2 Lamps

FAMILYS

YmrseilinourihmsSTORE
Mayfield, Kentucky

NO MONEY DOWN
ONLY $6.40 A MONTH

Only

129

OF BARGAINS!
ONLY ONE OF HUNDREDS

FREE
DELIVERY!
EASY TERMS!

Trevathan

1717 Broadway, Paducah, Ky.
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erentring Forward With Christ'
in a Changing World," will be.
the theme of the Paducah District annual meeting of the
Women's Society of Christian
Service. Wednesday. March 15.
at First Methodist Church in
Mayfield.
Mrs. Wayne A. Lamb, conference secretary of Christian social relations, will be the guest
speaker.
Dr. and Mrs. Lamb recently
completed a trip to the Holy
Land and other countries.
Mrs. Ben Hill. district secretary of spiritual life, will concharge of Memphis
duct the memorial service for will be in
Conference President, Mrs. R. S.
deceased
_.
members of the Padli- Hamer. of Brownsville, Tenn.
Registration biegins al 9 a _m
Installation of district officers

A drawing was held during
halftime ceremonies last Saturday at Murray College gymnasium by the Calvert City Lions
Club to determine the winner of
a trip to the state beeketnan
tournament at Lexington.
Robert Burchell of Paducah
Route 4 was the winner. He is
an employee of General Aniline
and Film Corp.
Proceeds from the contest will
be used by the Lions Club for
its three scholarships awarded
yearly to students of North Marshall High School.
The Lions Club wishes to express its appreciation to the
various people throughout the
area who contributed to the
worthwhile project.

ATTEND
GIRL SCOUTS TO
BIXTBODIST SEIVWES
Benton Will atGirl Scouts of
services next Suntend worship
March 12, at the
day morning,
Church. tlfri
Benton Methodist
observed in
Scout Week is being
throughout the
this county and
March 12-18.
nation the week of

ELECT 'TRAVIS
Camay Court Cleric

your
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resubscription
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Our 1961 Line of Wall Paper Is Now on

WEST KENTUCIcy
MEAT HOG CAR
CONTEST
May-field. Kentucky. Fai

CARD OF THANKS
We take this opportunity of
'—e- —
thanking"evereyone who assisted
the new Secretary of the Treasand
(left)
Anderson
B.
Robert
Secretory
Treasury
Retiring
in any way at the time of the
the Liberty Bel to signal the 20th cmniury, C. Douglas Dillon, joined in ringing a replica of
death of our beloved brother,
recent ceremonies took place on the west
Thomas
Johnston: the friends
versory of the U. S. Savings Bond program. The
entrance to the White House. Americans now
and neighbors including the
steps of the Treasury Building, opposite the east
high.
record
all-time
an
This
is
Bonds.
Bank of Marshall County and
own over $43 billion in series E and H Savings
the Bank of Benton for the
beautiful flowers.
Mrs. Charlie Cone of Route 2 AT MURRAY HOSPITAL
Mr. and Mrs- Raymond GamEspecial
do we thank the
Route
5.
Kirk.
'Saud
Mrs.
surgery
major
recent
underwent
ble of Route 2 were among the
Mrs. Alton Clark, Route 1. ministers. Rev. James Cooper
Paducah.
Hospital
in
Baptist
Friday
at
Benton
in
people
county
and Lake Riley. the pallbearers
Benton.
shopping.
and the Linn Funeral Horne.
M.Charlie York. Route 5.
Mrs Laura Trees of Route 6
May the Lord bless YOU.
Miss Jean Ellen Story of CalMrs. John McGregor and baby
Calvert
Irvin, Ben and Van Johnston_
vert City has been a recent pa- and Mrs. Ler.a Waller of
hey. Route 3.
in
shoppers
were
1
Route
tient at Baptist Hospital in Pa- C:ty
Mrs. William Rose, Route 4.
Benton Friday.
I Mrs. Mascoe Farnklln, Route?
lale _ rrill. Route 4.

Display. Come in while the stocks are

MARCH 24 - 27
Entries Close March 99
For Official Premium Lig,

complete.

Rules and Regulations
See or Write

John H. Vaughan

MOREHEAD BROTHERS

Hickman Co. tgent
Clinton.

Over 50 Years in Mayfield

•

Make Easter
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and Register For Free Corsage
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BENTON FLORIST
Ph. L4 7-4261
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This Ad

Spring Fashion Special
SPORT COATS & SLACKs

Ivey's Body Shoe
Mayfi
LA 7-8017

arvey, Ky., Benton &

YOU SAVE 31..90
SPORT COATS!

Seaford's Garage
Miles East

boported 1011% Cotter: Conned
3 Button Coats
Newest Fifteens and Styles
Recalar — Shorts — Logs
AU Sizes Represented

ALL SLACKS!

OIL
PRODUCTS

Qty Slacks! Choice of AR
Wiwi. Dacron and Wool.
Wash & Wear
REG. PRICE FOR COATS
REG, PRICE FOR SLACKS _ULM
TOTAL COST
MgIR
Both Casks and Maas for Only

ank of Marshall C

TIRE
PRICES
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WHEEL
BALANCING

Bank Of Bento

BEST
EXPERT SERVICE
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Ervin Poe
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Palma, Ky.
let Class. All the Way:

West Gilbertsville
PO 2-4824
-Dress Wei Mee. You Can Afford
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Factory Outlet Store
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by
y State Police, examines radar equipmentaused
Colonel David A. Espie, Director of Kentuck
patrol. The large trucking firm has 13-man
Ross Rogers, chief of the Roadway Express safety
.
practices
driving
safe
their
observe
to
and
staff to patrol the highways used by its drivers

hi. Kentucky, Fairgrounds
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New Booklet Shows
Farms In Kentucky
Still On Decrease,

24 - 27

ntries Close March 22
Official Premium List,

ohn H. Vaughan
Dickman Co. Agent
Ilinton, Ky.

BE
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ANDS

Fewer farms, less farm acreage, fewer rural people and
more city people. This is the
picture of change in Kentucky
between 1950 and 1960 shown in
statistics published in the new
Kentucky Government DiscRollie Hiett entered Lourdes
tory distributed by Kentucky
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Borders of Hospital in Paducah March 2
Utilities Co.
were shoppers in town after having suffered a heart atThese figures, obtained from Route 4
tack.
.
the U. S. Bureau of Census, Saturday
showed that the state's urban
population rose from 36.8 per
cent in 1950 to 44.5 per cent
last year. In the decade the
number of farms in Kentucky
shrank from 213,513 to 150,984,
according to census figures.
However, this comparison overstates the loss by 11,077 farms
because a more restrictive definition was used in the last count.
In 1950, 19441,774 acres or 76.2
per cent of Kentucky's land area
were in farmland; in 1959 the
figures were 17,029,669 or 66.8
per cent.
The population of 87 of Kentucky's 120 counties decreased
from as low as one-tenth of 1
per cent in Green County to as
high as 29.6 per cent in Leslie
County.
Several counties showed large
gains in population. Meade
County, whose seat is Brandenburg, where new industry has
been attracted, gained 101 per
10
cent. It was followed by Boone
Choose from more than 2D pieces
County, which increased 68.6 per
which
American
Early
counties
Allen
Ethan
of
Other
cent.
Furniture by Baumritter, to answer
gained 25 per cent or more popFURNITURE all your storage and decorative
ulation in the decade are: Bul34.3
n,
needs. Open stock for bedroom, livlitt, 38.6 per cent; Christia
"OR FAMILY
ing room, dining room and family
per cent; Fayette, 30.9 per cent;
room needs. Waitiag.for Xt6 Dow
LIVING
Hardin, 34.7 per cent; Jefferson,
26.10 per cent; Marshall, 25 per
cent.

Off/ways ,
on/be Job !

• ules and Regulations
See or Write

Ethan Allen

Whenever Castastrophe hapIt might be anywhere...it might be HERE.
y to give relief to stricken
pens, anytime, merciful aid it's there immediatel
people ...through the Red Cross.

Jack Wright of Route 1 was a
business visitor in Benton Saturday.

s,
Cross is there. Home and safety service
In time of disaster. .. and at tunes...Red
in
services for veterans and the armed forces..,
health programs, aid for needy children,
Helps when help is needed.
these and many other ways, the Red Cross
will always be there. Give to the Red Cross
Do your part to make sure the Red Cross
... you protect your community. all those
and you serve humanity... you help others
gen,erously from the heart ... give now.
dear to you — and you, yourself. Give

a
This Ad Sponsored By The Following Marsh
les E. Fields Supply
live Benton, — LA 7-7748
ce Brands Shoes, Shirts

vey's Body Shop
Ky., Benton & Mayfield Rd.
LA 7-8017

Seaford's Garage
East of Hardin on Frway 80

of Marshall County
Bank Of Benton
utchen's Bar-B-Q
IN RESTAURANT
601 Main St.
Ise This Guaranteed Oil for
Days or 1,000 Miles. The"
'
dissatisfied for any reasa
will change your oil FREE,
any

Brand you desire.

Ervin Poe
Hot Point Appliances
Palma, Ky.

Crushed Stone Co.
Gilbertsville, Ky.

Stricldand's Store

WHEN

UR CA

West Gilbertsville
FO 2-4824

ham Milling Co.
Route 7, Benton
Phone LA 7-7677

vert City Lumber Co.

ion

MEAT HOG-CARCASS SHOW
WALLACE LIZZLE, 65, IS
AT MAYFIELD MARCH 24-27
BURIED AT UNION RIDGE
Wallace
for
A West Kentucky Meat hogservices
Funeral
Uzzle, 65, a resident of Benton carcass contest will be held
Route 6, who died March 2, were March 24-27 at the Fairgrounds
held Sunday afternoon at the In Mayfield. Entries will be reUnion Ridge Baptist Church. ceived Thursday afternoon,
Rev. A. M. Johnson officiated. March 23.
Several different classes will
Burial was in the Union Ridge
be held, and prizes will be
Cemetery.
wife,
awarded in each class. Judge of
He is survived by his
Mrs. Reba Uzzle, and a brother, the show will be G. R. Carlisle
Charlie Uzzle, of Benton Route of the University of Illinois.

unty Business People

See Forest Cole, Agent for

Jewell Atwood

MFA Insurance

Benton Radio & Electric Service
200 E. 12th — LA 7-5031

Office at Home

LA 7-7434

Cobb's Repair Shop
Lawn Mowers, Air Cooled Motors
307 E. 11th, Benton, Ky.

Tanner's IGA
800 Main St., Benton

Vote for ALBERT HILL
for Tax Commissioner of
Marshall County in May

Minter Roofing Co.
Route 2; 5 Mi. from Benton
Phone LA 7-7307

CHARLES LENTS

. and Mrs. Louie Duncan

Please Vote for

Elvis Ninuno
For Jailer, of Marshall County
Benton
in May Primary
Route 5

Charles Story Construction Co.
Walter Smothers
Please Vote for Him
For Magistrate, District 2

West Ky. Rural Electric Co-Op
John Edd Walker, Mgr.
Mayfield, Ky.

Surd's Plumbing and Heating
No. Main St.

LA 7-8313

Kinney Appliance Co.

H. V. Duckett, Real Estate

JOE DARNALL

Calvert City—Phone
Business, EX 54545 Home, EX 5-4343

Standard Oil Agent

Downing's Texaco
Goodrich and Royal Tires
Barrett Brake Service

Kinney-Hiett Motor Co.
Compliments of

Norman Castleberry
TREAS LUMBER CO.

Calvert City, Ky.

Peerless Cleaners

A. W. Pace of Route 7 was
a business visitor in Benton Saturday and while here subscribed
for The Courier for another
year.

Morgan, Trevathan & Gunn
Insurance Co.

Robert Arnold

Murray, Ky.

Congratulations!
TO
MARSHALL
COUNTY'S
4-H CLUB
MEMBERS
AND
LEADERS

STEPS TO THE FUTURE...
I 7/ rl
ill
r. •I

IT

4-H WEEK IS MARCH 4-11

Real Estate - Insurance
Calvert City

Austin Allen
Building Contractor
Route 5 ... EL 4-4822

CHAR

LES E. STORY, General

Contractor

Commercial & Industrial Buildings

Hughie Ross
Steel Erection - Crane Rental

General Contractor, Benton, Ky.
LA 7-3761
901 Poplar St.
Paul Kinsey, Mgr.

Ashland Oil & Refining Co.
102 Main — LA 7-5131

Briensburg Road

Benton, LA 7-7773
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ties, communications, taxes, government services, housing. tourist accommodations, education.
retail business, recreation, climate, and natural resources.
It's an informative and uscful
booklet that one might wish to
keep in his business or home library.
The brochure has two full-se
maps of Kentucky—one map on
transportation and the other on
mineral resources. There also is
a Marshall County map showing
the utilities available—gas. electricity. water and sewerage
Copies of these brochures may
be obtained from the Chamber
of Commerce or from local
banks. Hundreds were mailed
throughout the country in hopes
of attracting new industry and
new res:dents.
The Chamber of Commerce
and others who helped are to be
commended for this fine yob.

FRUIT TREES, SHRUBS
AUCTION SALE—Saturday, Mar.
Now is the time to order
11, 10 a. m., at L L. Stahlmon
Farm (known as Old Shoemaker STARK fruit trees, shrubs, etc.
Farm). Located between Har- Order as few as you like. For
din and Dexter on Calloway and authorised STARK salesman,
lip
Marshall County line, 1,4 mile dial PO 2-4664.
east Highway 641. 1954 model
Ferguson tractor, plow, disc and FOR R,- NT--Three room furcultivator; lime spreader; John nished apt., 900 Elm St., Ben2tp
Deere 100 corn picker, four-ton ton. Phone LA 7-8396.
rubber tired wagon, 2-row Burch
corn planter; Ferguson tractor
mower; electric fence charger,
9-7-1
3.000 feet wire; 1954 2-ton International truck L160. Ninteen,
head cattle, including 2 milk:
cows, 1 two-year-old White Face. Mr. and Mrs. Toy Green of
bull, 1 Angus heifer, six 300 to Route I are the parents of a
400 pound yearlings, 1 Durham daughter born March 1 at the
heifer, 4 springing White Face McClain Clinic in Benton.
heifers, 2 White Face heifers
Mr. and Mrs. Jewell Parrish
with calf by side.
are the parents of
Hogs-3 bred sows, 1 Hamp- of Smithiand
born March 3 at the Mcshire 2 Poland China; 5 100- a son
Clain Clinic in Benton.
pound shoats.
Approximately 500 bales clover
Mr. and Mrs. Terry Bennett of
hay, 10 bales straw, approxi- Benton are the parents of a
mately 200 bushels yellow corn. daughter born at 11:15. Monday,
Farming tools and hand tools., March 6. at the Baptist Hospital
Many other items too numerous in Paducah. Mr. Bennett is emto mention.
ployed at the Filbeck - Car_n
Terms of Sale Cash. In case of Funeral Home.
following:
rain sale will be held
Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Solomon
Saturday, March 18. Joe Pat
Jr., of Route 6 are the parents
Lamb, auctioneer.
; of a son born Saturday at the
'Baptist Hospital in Paducah.
CARD OF THANKS

AN ODD THING, from the
standpoint of our calendar, happened this year. The days of
February and March have the
same dates.
February had four Saturdays,
and they fell on the 4th, 11th.
18th and 25th. March also has
four Saturdays that fall, believe
it or not, on the 4th. 11th. lath
ad 25th. The first day of February was on Wednesday. So was
the first day of March.
It may happen frequently.
We wish to express our sinbut this is the first time I have
cere thanks and appreciation for
noticed it.
the many acts of kindness exPARTING THOUGHT—Amer- tended to us during the illness
death of Wallace Uzzle for
and
ica still is the wealthiest nation.
Where else could you have such the kind eopiessions of syma prosperous recession. . . . Se- pathy, the floral offerings, food,
the Union Ridge choir, we shall
lected.
forever be grateful Especially1
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Wiles of do we thank Brother Johnson
Route 5 visited this week at the for his comforting words; Dr.,
bedside of her brother, Raymond Miller and Dr. Smith for their
Gordon. who is a patient in a untiring services; also the Collier Funeral Home for their efhospital in Nashville.
ficient services. May God bless'
•
Mrs. Bill Phillips of Benton each of you is our Prayer.
Mrs. Reba Lizzie.
Route 3 was Monday dinner
guest in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Roy Phillips to honor the
Subscribe to the Courier
birthday of Mr. Phillips.
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Our Customer Appreciation week-End S‘ LOUD

Field's

Lb. 49c

Your County Court Clerk

•

fir yea
•year holly
. yea gnats
IITI LIISE TEA aid TEAMS

With Purchase of Stewart's

with the purchase
of 3 gallon or more

1 2 GAL

Over 200 New
Wallpaper Patterns

Floor Tile
9c a Block

Shanwell-Rartey
Belden, Kentucky

•
a.

—

CATSUP -

SOAP POWDERS

LGE.
SUE

MEAL MIX
5 Lb. Bag 29c

—

—

14 Oz. Btl.

CABBAGE

2 for 11;ABTexas BA

EA.

25 Lb. B..— et,kc I
‘n6

Crisp Sweet pascal

CELERY - - - - -

Em
U-TOTE-

2

1 Lb.
Boxes

2.'RESERVES
• FRESH

LB.

Washed Clean Red

CRACKE
Strawberr,

WESSON OIL
55c

Garden Fresh Texas Green

malommosimmimummommmow

u

Libby's Tomato

FAB

POTATOES -

No. 303 Can

—

GRAPEFRUIT
a

Ii

Libby's Cream Style

Texas Ruby Red

Limited Number of Room Lots of Wallpaper
From 98c to $1.98

flavor Kist

GRAPEFRUIT DRINK - 3

Dixie Treat S. R.

Spring is here! Stock up on top qualify
Porter Paints. Purchase your paints now
and receive a free new ladder to make
the job easier. You will thank yourself
for using Porter Paints because they go on
easier, and wear, and wear, and wear.
Also over 400 beautiful colors to choose
from.
DON'T DELAY — COME IN TODAY

501RACIE

Libby's Pineapple

CORN

SALAD DRESSING
Qt.'
jar 39c

PORTER PAINT

11

/2 Size Can Lucky Lady

FREE 50 TV STAMPS

Household Ladder

VANILLA WAFE

POTATO CHIPS
59c
EACH HALVES

CREAM

at
P
le

Ch

-Oz. Pkg. Roberts

Twin Pak

COOKIES
Lge• Pkg. 33c

5 foot,sturdy, lightweight

tilip
'''''-'.

With Purchase of Stewart".

Sunshine Orbit and Hydrox

Lb. 1

Smoked

FREE 50 TV STeork

TUNA
29c

I
RES
V

,
A%• -sil' ,NNINE..- - -INNEN.

LB.
CAN

1

Star Kist Green Label

FREE PRIZES

:
)._64.
41
•7...:

61,licious Whole,

COFFEE

TANNER IGA SUPER MET.
Benton, Hy.

1st Prize-5 Gallons Porter Outside White
2nd Prize-1 Room of Wallpaper
3rd Prize—Complete Bathroom of Tile

FRIDAY &
Cured Snio

JOWL BAC

Chase & Sanborn

.1^

THURSDAY,

. 49c

THURSDAY — FRIDAY — SATURDAY

Iiii6, _.AZINIS:

WEINER
LB

SLICED
BACON

SALE

--..----

Field's Tender

Chestnut

GRAND OPENING

a

LB.

ICNIC HAMS

ELECT TRAVIS

.S. Inspected Whole

SFUOPOERELTTERT
Ifraffenwille Y

Mediums Larg,

CARR
PKG.
Big 195 Size Su

LEMO
Doz. 39
Save With

MM
STAMPS

SHEL
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Inspected Whole

Lb
6

CAN

V

Sugar Cured Smoked

Jones' Kenlake Brand

JOWL BACON

FRANKS
Lb. 39C

Whole, Lb. 19c

25 MM Stamps FREE With Each Pkg.

rk Chops

urchase of Stewart's

Court Clerk

9C

Already Taken Advantage of

25c

RAM WHIP

55c

i
r
A
Qr
j

...How About You? Visit Cole's
Soon and See How Much You Save

Western

TUNA FISH
2 Cans 43c

CRACKERS
Ad,'
'M QIF

11!

PINE
PANELING

Complete With Frame; Casing, 2 Sides;
Lauan Door With 3 Hinges a4d

1750

Weslock Passage Set
Only 3 Sizes At This Price
24"x80" — 3O"80" — 32"x80"

8" to 10" Widths

Colonial

39c SWEET PICKLES — Qt. 39c
ERVES
• FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES •
_ _ 20 OZ.

NO VARIATIONS

Per

Easy to Install—Takes Only 15 Minutes

Hundred

BBAGE 3 LBS. 10€

36" Strip—White Only

Per Sq. $6.65

ARROTS
PKG. 10

APPLES
3 LBS. 39c

Big 195 Size Sunkist

Sweet, Juicy

ENTRANCE DOOR
$14.45
GAS
WATER HEATER
3.0x6.8-1 34" Thick

Lite
Amber Glass

ORANGES

LEMONS

SAVE ON FOODS

MM
AMPS

'59"

Glass Lined

Double Stamp
Day
.
Every
Friday

SHELTON'S TATE
Benton, Kentucky

Only

30 Gal.

Doz. 39c

Doz. 39c

10 Yr. Warranty

PAL

$3.19

34" Slightly Damaged
4'x8' Sheet

$7.20

DOOR CASING
Nu Lock Tear Drop Design
14'
Each
Lengths

98'
BIRCH PLYWOOD
3-4r Thick—A-Grade
4x5 Sheets

Close
Out

Rubber Base

PAINT

14" AD Grade
4'x8' Sheet

White Pine

Beautiful

Old Fashioned Winesap "Good Eaten

Medium Large

FIR PLYWOOD

ROOFING
SHINGLES

exas

ve With

PRE—HU G DOOR

Lucky Strike

Strawberry

f,

Thousands of Paducah Area Residents Have

Our Money-Saving "Cash and Haul" Prices

Can

Flavor Kist

Is The Thrifty Way To

SAVE ON YOUR BUILDING MATERIALS

FIG BARS — _ _ 39c

CH HALVES — — 29c PINEAPPLE —

1 Lb.
Boxes

HAUL"

Typhone Sliced

Can Lucky Lady

DRINK — 3
No. 303 Can 5 for '

AND

2-Lb. Box Dixie Bell

—

46

"CASH

Center Cuts, Lb.. . .69c

kg. Roberts

ATO CHIPS
59c

14 Oz. Btl.

Your Conn

LB. 49c

Cuts

Twin Pak

-

ELECT TRAVIS

1:0

End

FOR

JOHN R. TRAVIS

City.

us Smoked

TV STA

The Benton Band Boosters
Club cleared 1225 at its recent
chill supper, and some tickets
and money still are outstanding.
The club wishes to thank these
persons and firms for maldng
the supper such a big success:
Hatcher's Grocery, who supplied food at cost; the Coca Cola
Co., for free drinks; the Combo
boys, for the music; the newspapers and radio station for
publicity; the women who donated the pies; and the public
for buying the tickets.

County Court Clerk

THURSDAY,FRIDAY & SATURDAY ONLY

LB.

Sunday dinner guests in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. William
Riley of Benton were Mrs. Carl
Sarten and daughters, of Knoxville, Mr. and Mrs. Michael :Hall
and son, Tommy Riley of Lone
Oak, Mrs. George Riley of . Paducah, Jule and Hall Fields of
Benton.
Mrs. Louella Peterson, J. D.
Peterson and Mrs. Zora Stone
attended funeral services for
Mrs. Maud Plantom in Murray
Sunday.

TO VOTE FOR

NERS

L

Mr. and Mrs. George Long
Mrs. H. V. Duckett of Calvert city visited Mrs. Hunter have returned from Ashville, N.
Gaylor at a hospital in Owens- C., where they visited his brothboro Sunday. Mrs. Gaylor was in er, Julian Long and family. They
made a tour through the Smoky
a recent car accident.
Mrs. Anna Brandon spoke to Mountains en route.
a group of women Thursday of Mrs. R. V. Crawford of Maythe past week at Fairview in field Route 6 spent last week
Lyon County. Her subject was with her niece, Mrs. Woodrow
Holland in Benton.
"Spiritual values."
Mrs. Frank Lowery, who reMr. and Mrs. Carl Sarten and
children of Knoxville, Tenn., cently underwent surgery, has
spent the weekend in Benton returned to her school duties at
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Briensburg.
J. M. Fields. Mr. Sarten has returned to Krioxville, but his
family remained for a longer
visit.
Mrs. A. L. Love has returned
to her home in xuttawa from
Cincinnati where she visited
with her daughter Jane, and
Louisville, where she spent some
time with another daughter, Jo
Alice.
Mrs. Woodrow Holland of Benton is spending a week with her
sister, Mrs. Blanche B. Long in
Memphis.
Glenda Watkins, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. William W. Watkins, Route 1, Symsonia, a graduate of Symsonia High School,
who is presently graduating
from Draughon's Business College of Paducah, has accepted a
position in the accounting department of the Harris Motor
Company in Paducah. Miss Watkins majored in accounting.
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Morgan
will visit in Union City Sunday and attend services at the
Church of Christ to hear their
son-in-law, Jack Parks of New
Orleans. Mr. and Mrs. Parks and
ler. and Mrs. Morgan visited the
parents of Mr. Park in union

Here Is The Man

eld's Tender

.49c

SOCIAL and PERSONAL

PUBLIC FOB ITS LUMP

Per

$2" 10%

Only

;920

DISCOUNT
On Above Prices
For "Cash and Haul"

Of Course You Can

Charge It ...

COLE

LUMBER AND
SUPPLY CO.

—all items in ad may
be charge and
delivered,
Ask About Our
Ky.
Revolving Budget Plan 1035 Division St., Off Old Mayfield Rd., Pkdneak

INC.

Dial 4434561

Nutrition Experiment Held
At Calvert Grade School
A goal of the fifth and sixth
grades at Calvert School has
been, "To Improve My Eating
Habits and Have a Balanced
Diet.' To attain this goal, a series
of classes in nutrition have been
conducted under the direction of
Mrs. Melodean Hicks, lunchroom
director, Marshall County, and
Mrs. Joan Harmon, nutritionist,
County Health Department, with
cooperation of the teachers, Mrs.
Lorena Collie, Mrs. Evelyn Lockhart, Mrs. Virginia Gregory and
Mrs. Lucille Brasher.
The lessons covered the four
groups of foods:

or b. One serving of meat and
one of peanut butter, eggs, or
dried beans.
4. Milk and Cheese.
a. Four glasses of milk daily
or b. Three glasses of milk and
one ounce of cheese.
on
placed
was
Emphasis
amounts needed daily and why
we need them and results of
deficiencies. As a summary and
evaluation a three-day survey
was taken of all the food each
student ate. Each diet was
checked by a score sheet. The
results of this survey are shown.
Mrs. Lorena Collie's Sixth
Grade: Green and Yellow Vegetables and Fruits — Five had
none, eighteen had some, and
two had amount needed. Citrus
Fruits, Raw Cabbage and Tomatoes—One had none, twenty
had some ,and four had amount
needed.
Other Fruits and Vegetables,
nine had some, and sixteen had
amount needed. Breads and
Cereals, eleven had some and
fourteen had amount needed.
Meats and Alternates, six had
some and nineteen had amount
needed. Milk and Cheese, eighteen had some, and seven had
amount needed.
Mrs. Evelyn Lockhart's Sixth
Grade—Green and Yellow Vegetables and Fruits, two had none,
twenty-two had some, five had
amount needed. Citrus Fruits,
Raw Cabbage and Tomatoes, two
had none, nineteen had some,
and eight had amount needed.
Other Fruits and Vegetables,
eight had some, twenty-one had
amount needed. Breads and Cereals, ten had some, nineteen had
amount needed. Meats and Alternates, thirteen had some, and
sixteen had amount needed. Milk
and Cheese, eighteen had some,
and eleven had amount needed.
Mrs. Virginia Gregory's Fifth
Grade—Green and Yellow Vegetables and Fruits, four had none,
six had some, and four had
amount needed. Citrus Fruits,
Raw Cabbage and Tomatoes,
three had none, three had some,
and eight had amount needed.
Other Fruits and Vegetables,
one had none, three had some,
ten had amount needed. Breads
and Cereals, six had some, and
eight had amount needed. Meats
and Alternates, four had some,
and ten had amount needed
Milk and Cheese, seven had
some, and seven had amount
needed.
Mrs. Lucille Brasher's Fifth
Grade—Green and Yellow Vegetables and Fruits, eight had
none, fifteen had some, and four
had amount needed. Citrus
Fruits, Raw Cabbage and Tomatoes, one had none, eighteen had
some And eight had amount
needed.
Other Fruits and Vegetables,
five had some, and twenty-two
had amount needed. Breads and
Cereals, nine had some, and
eighteen had amount needed.
Meats and Alternates, six had
some, and twenty-one
had
amount needed. Milk and Cheese
one had none, twelve had
'
and fourteen had amount needsome,
ed.
All students who had a balanced die+. for all three days
would have had a score of 100.
Those who made the highest
scores were: Veda Stevenson, 98,
Karen Lane 95 Peggy Driver 95,
Larry Doughty 93, Suzanne Clark
93, Augusta Dowell 95, Jimmy
Thorpe 92, Evelyn Ray 92, Charlie Waddell 92. Judy
Timmons
93, Renita Barlow 90, Jane Dratfen 92, Daryle Smith 92,
Ritchie
Smith 98, Carole Ray 92, Jackie
Hooker 95 and Don Howard
90.

1. Fruits and Vegetables.
a. Green and yellow vegetables . . . one serving daily.
b. Citrus fruits, raw cabbage
and tomatoes . . . one serving
daily.
C. Other fruits and vegetables
. . . two servings daily.
2. Enriched Breads and Whole
Grain Cereals.
a. Four servings of bread and
b. One serving of cereal and two
servings of bread.
3. Lean Meats, Poultry, Fish,
Dried
Eggs, Peanut Butter
Beans.
a. Two servings of meat daily

THIS IS
4-H WEEK
IN MARSHALL COUNTY
AND IN THE NATION
Let's All Help Our Farm Youths Celebrate This Week Set Aside In Their

Member FDIC
Reliable Service Since 1890

L. A. McGregor of Route
3
visited The Courier office Saturday while in town and
renewed
their subscription to the
paper.
John Ed Lovett of Hardin
Route 1 was a business visitor
in Benton Saturday and
also
visited The Courier office ho
have the subscription to The
Courier extended for another
year.

lamme• Comeast
bwity Llfs, tom$11%

DONNKENNY
THE SHIRTWAIST LOOK—Button
front two piecers team a
plunge collared, roll sleeved shirt
with a matching pleated
akirt. In combed cotton broadcloth
that needs tittle or no
Ironing.

How much can you afford for a
house? A professor of finance says
that the total cost of a house should
not exceed I% to 2% times the annual income of the purchaser.
The same professor also recommends that the down payment
should be 20% to 25% of the cost
of the property.
Whatever the right amount is for
you, it is a problem of financing.
Before you obligate yourself to a
mortgage on a home, go to your local banker or lender and explain
your particular problems.
Carefully
investigate the terms of the mortgage, ask questions and talk
the
matter over thoroughly. Be sure you
understand every detail!
Inquire about how taxes will be
paid —whether they can be
included
in monthly mortgage payments.
Also
investigate the matter of insurance
on the house as well as
idsurance
an yourself to guarantee that
your
family won't lose their home in
the
event of your death.

to refuel on hay.
papers
Well, I see by the
Washington
where them folks in
money
has admitted that cheap
item
is here to stay. A news
Engraving
says the Bureau of
sheets
will now print $1 bills in
like
of 32 instead of sheets of 12
1900.
they been doing since
I reskon the number of Government checks they print to the
sheet has been put in the top
think
bumpers and padded radiators, secret drawer. Sometimes I
DEAR MISTER EDITOR:
Sentor Byrd is the
I see by the papers where one and a slanted rubber ramp in that me and
country
people in the
of them safety organizations in front to scoop up the pedestrian, only two
about these things.
Washington aims to lobby fer a with a soft pad up on the hood that worries
Fer instant, I was reading the
law in Congress making car for him to land on. After all,
manufacturers put safety belts they is a few people left who has officila tally sheet the other day
public
in ever automobiile.
to walk and they need some con- where the private and
debt is now right at $890 billion,
If them Congfessman git to sideration.
920,000
about
messing in such items as this, I
I admit they ain't too many or a average of
in the United
got a few suggestions fer 'em. I pedestrians left and if the Con- fer ever family
course, me and my
ain't saw a single thing the folks gress is looking at the matter States. Of
never live to pay
that makes cars has ever done from the vote angle, them that old lady will
short hate to pass
fer the pedestrian.
has to walk to the polls won't ours off but I
it along to my young neighbor
relief.
much
git
If the Congress is going into
and his family down the road a
The old song about the boy
this field, I think they ought to
piece.
work both sides of the street. "walking his girl back home" is
But debt or no debt, Mister
When a'feller goes to town these out of style. Today if he ain't
see
days the only safe place fer him got a car, he ain't got no girl. Editor, I'm mighty glad to
coming
to walk is where no motor ve- The family car is gitting to be the new administration
hinh
schools
hicle can be drove bounced, more important in the American out strong fer the
the
skidded, caroomed, catapulted, household than the cook stove. out strong fer funds fer
over at
rickocheted, or flung.
It's a good thing it runs on gas. schools. The principal
they
I
recommend
collapsible It don't stand still long enough our school was telling me

Are you still•

MRS. MARILYN FAITH IS
HONORED AT SHOWER
BenMrs .Ronald Edwards of
home
ton entertained at her
Thursday night, March 2, with a
personal shower for Mrs. Marilyn
Wallace Faith, who was recently
married.
Delicious refreshments were
served.
Those attending were Mrs.

JOHN F
RAYBURN
COUNTY

JU

''''"Atichored near yachting
and showers would make
elaphone service available t
norket development group of
ny Plano, Tea., which is e
•aluminum marina would L.
rolwI
sidefrom the om
Mints,
ptglielpy
with
sections
could be towed like a 1
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paying his insurance bills?,i.
•

GROUP WILL GO
G AT FULTON

I -

Marcus Gurley, pastor cf
nton Methodist Church
eral members of his conin are scheduled to at-

in and day out, Count',
Country Boy takes the
eby getting a much better
his own trucks and saves
cost.

•

Giant Size
STEEL
WOOL
Reg. 45c

Special
6' G.E.
LIGHT
Extensi

19c

19c

1.111111.111111MNIMMILE

Upholstery
FELT
x 44" 59c
4"x180"$2.95

Valia
is run
with
saves money for safe drivers men's
ahoy
Let fool-hardy drivers pay the automobile insurance
rates they deserve! Atna
town.
Casualty's new Auto-Rite policy gives lowest rates to
safe drivers.• It provide,:
the fine protection you need...at a price you
can afford! Low quarterly pay"
ments, too — at no extra cost. • This new policy
Why
does away with duplicating
coverages; it gives you the kind of modern
"package protection" you want ir
yours
simple, easy-to-read terms.•Auto-Rite gives you

NEWc=trrY AUTO-RITE

many more advantages, plus Personal
Service
. . from us and from other Atria Casualty
representatives throughout the country. There's no
faster, fairer elnim service anywhere•See us
for
details on Auto-Rite ...backed by one of
the
world's oldest and finest insurance
companies.
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Pore Patina — with $50000
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Mrs. Evans, 90, Is
Honored Guest
At Birthday Party

Not A Flying Saucer-Ws A Floating Marina

of Ben-1
r

honMrs. Elizabeth Evans was
Paducah
ored at her home in
her
last Sunday in observance of
90th birth anniversary.
was
Mrs. Evans' birthday
MondaY, March 6
of
She received a number

"..—..?•7

ii

JOHN F.
RAYBURN
for

UNTY „IUD

0

PLEASE

ce bills?

chored near yachting centers, this proposed seagoing marine store complete with snack
showers would make gasoline, fishing tackle, bait, boating supplies, first aid and radiom
e service available to passing small craft. The marina was designed by the aluminu
evelopment group of Olin Mathieson Chemical Corporation for the Lone Star Boat Cornthe nation.
ano, Tex., which is exhibiting this artist's rendering in boat shows around
mum marina would be powered by two large outboard motors, concealed be,ow decks
d on
rolled from the domed cockpit. The 35-foot long structure could be hauled overlan
added
s, with side sections of the main deck anct canopy folded upward and wheels
production.
d be towed like a trailer. Lone Star is evaluating the design for possible

tend a meeting tonight (Thursday) at the First Methodist
in Fulton. The meeting
Gurley, pastor of Church
has for its purpose the discusthodist Church,
sion of the Methodist investment
bers of his conextension
and church
scheduled to at- fund

UP WILL GO
AT FULTON

SOCIAL and PERSONAL
Mrs. Jim Goheen arrived in
Gilbertsville the first of the
week to visit with her husband's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Oliver
Goheen and her parents Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Harrington in Calvert
iCty. Mr. Goheen will arrive here
the last of he month. They have
been in Nelligen, Germany for
one and one-half years. Mrs.
Goheen visited a sister of Mr.
Goheen in Bedford, Ill., and in
New Jersey she visited Paul Harrington Jr.

lovely gifts.
A delicious dinner was served
ng
at noon with the followi
guests attending:
and
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Darnell
Mrs.
children of Detroit; Mr. and
Mrs. Jamie Morgan left MonM. L. Wilson of Calvert City; day for Washington, D. C., where
City;
Calvert
of
Evans
Rollie
she will visit her sisters and a
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Evans and
, Robert Shemwell. From
children of Gilberttsvii4e; Mr. brother
there she will go to New York
and Mrs. Eliud Driskill and Mrs.
City to visit in the home of her
B. Morefield of Paducah.
er, Dixie, who will reMr. and Mrs. Paul Owen of daught
Pulley
Calvert City; Mrs. Stella
and daughter, Ruth, Mrs. Maggie
Gautier and Mrs. George Hughes
of Smithland: Mr. and Mrs. C. G.
Driskill and children of Briensburg, and Miss Minnie Evans,
who resides in Paducah.

ihe Olti-kmf/

work.
Mrs. Lillian Hitchen spent last
week in Jackson, Miss, with the
family of her daughter, Mrs.
Charles Walsh.

Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Hutchens
of Route 5 were Saturady shoppers in town.

Mr. and Mrs. Coy Copeland
THE MARSHALL COURIER
turn to Benton for a visit of
have returned to their home in
weeks.
Published Thursday of each
Brewers after a trip to Detroit,
street
Among those from Benton who where they visited his brother, week at 200 East Eleventh
attended the organ recital given Carl Copeland, and after visiting in Benton, Ky. Entered as secat Lambuth College by Miss their son, William Murphy Cope- ond class mail matter May SO,
Georgia Beth Henson Sunday land, in Stevenson, Ala.
1937, at the postoffice at Benafternoon were Rev. and Mrs.
Ky., under the act of March
William McClard, seaman ap- on,
Marcus M. Gurley, their daugh3, 1897.
David
of
Ely,
son
Lallah
Mrs.
Navy,
ter, Jean,
prentice, U. S.
Darnall, Mr. and Mrs. Will Max McClard of Benton Route 6, Subscription rates—S2 per year
Leubker fo Route 5, Mr. and is serving aboard the USS Alla- in Marshall and adjoining counMrs. Roy Henson and Mrs. G. A. gash on annual training exer- ties; $2.50 per year elsewhere in
Combs of Benton and Mr. and cises in the Caribbean. The ship Kentucky; $3 per year outside of
Mrs. T. C. Smith of Calvert City. will visit Puerto Rico and JaKentucky.
maica during the cruise.
Mr. and Mrs. Junior Donohoo
Cards of thanks, 75 cents each.
of Route I were visitors in BenMrs. Thelma Holt of Route 1
Classified advertising rates 15
ton Monday and while here re- was a visitor in Benton Satur- tents per line. Display advertisthe
to
newed their subscription
day and while in town visited ing rates upon request.
Courier for another year.
at The Courier office awhile to
Marshall Wyatt and Woodson
subscribe for the paper.
Cross, Publishers.
Subscribe to the Courier

several

ze Chrysler
is the price of the Newport, a full-si
ody—
Unib
with a carload of Chrysler value!
newer
all-welded, chemically treated to stay
d
-teste
longer. Torsion-bar suspension— time
•
t even at idle.
nator—unlike generators, produces curren
favorite of auto experts. Alter
the good things
e that goes on regular. Plus more of
Firebolt V-8 —a new Chrysler engin
drive it home!).
full-size pride you'll have when you
every Chrysler gives you (like the
,)

00

,964

IRINIONIONNUI

y
"If you criticize the wealth
acthese days, you may be
of being anti-labor."

cused

PAINT 1-3 to 1-2 OFF

IIIIMINE11111111110

kind of a saving. The reason is
day out, Country BOY Stores can give you that
in the dull winter months,
factory
a
paint
of
ry Boy takes the entire output
are high on paint; Country Boy
ing a much better price. Then, too, freight rates
is reflected in the contrucks and saves transportation costs. All this saving

4

eia Retina
Immento Ciurnualer
Equity 1.1fq bona.% IN

all Paint

Odorless, Washable,
Reg. 84.95

ouse Paint

Regular $3.95 .

Floor & Deck Paint
I

50c
2.95

1TE
rivers
y deserve! Atna
ers. • It provides
w quarterly pay'
with duplicating
ion" you want in

Special
6' G.E.
LIGHT
Extension

Special Buy
BRISTLE
BRUSHES
3" Size

19c

99c

\
I A\

if

1

Set of
DROP
CLOTHS
6'x9', 9'x12'

$1.39

Gal.

$3.95

_Gal.

2.
$65

GaL

$2.95

atcl"T"ririrter

1

49c
Crack Filler

I
c

AH
THIRD AND KENTUCKY IN PADUC

39c
FOAM
RUBBER
Bring
Measurements

Is it better to rent or buy a place
quesin which to live? Weighing the
look '
tion in dollars and tents, let's
tages
It the advantages and disadvan
of each.
If yost buy a home during your
working years, you'll have a rentyour
free place in which to live in
retirement You'll also have someinyour
thing tangible to show for
vestment.
However, as every home owner
payments
can testify, the monthly
costs.
for a house aren't the only
Everything in and about a house
eventhas to be kept up, which will
ually mean costly replacements.
of
If you can invest the amount
pay
money a house would cost and
probably
rent from the interest, it's
be
better to rent. Then you won't
faced with bills for heat, mainteetc...
nance, re,pairs,.landscaping,
Whichever you choose, it's a mato
jor decision and one which ought
be made only after much thought

aliant
s running around
ith other
en's wives
11 over
own.
y not
ours?

car above at your local dealer's.
(exclusive of destination charges) on the
find this Chrysler suggested retail price
prepared to make on your present car.
we're
offer
'This is the Newport 4-door sedan. You'll
trade-in
attractive
veri
the
Price does not reflect
Modest extra charge for whitewall tires.

Chrysler

•300/G
NEWPORT•WINDSOR •NEW YORKER

There's not a 'r. edition in the whole

. FEBRUARY
POPULAR DEMAND. MONDAY
TIME—REPEATED BY
•S BEST--"ASTAIRE
* MEL FRED ABTA1RE

So. 5th St.

TAYLOR MOTORS

20TH, NBC-TV

Murray, Ky.

WE SALUTE THE 4-H
CLUBS OF THIS COUNTY

of course.
What makes Valiant such a matinee idol? Good looks,
y manner.
A ansP of love at first sight for most women. Courtl
h tangled
Caters to a lady's slightest whim, skipping throug
's the strong,
Valiant
space.
g
parkin
7
size
a
into
ng
scooti
or
traffic
silent type—as you'd expect of its unitized body.
st roads
Valiant's Torsion-Aire suspension carpets the roughe
ced
low-pri
t—a
Valian
n.
bargai
around. And what a beautiful
d
incline
its
And
1961!
for
prices
reduced
has
year—
last
compact
g
runnin
is
t
Valian
seems
often
it
engine sips fuel so sparingly,
i)
idea to(
on its good looks alone. Wouldn't it be a good
now?
right
t
introduce your bride to Valian

E'S ALL YOU PAY
with $50,000
mcoenr damageIibiiky. $2,000
000
81.000 accidental d.th. $10.calk
ptortiction. $100 doesn't*
ar and labor cat, sad scud cola mime
Ws aid dads is
1961 Ford Fainane —

10

rshall county

27 00

VAA

UARTERLY

ersonal Service

twice the price
low-price compact—looks and drives like

61 Valiant!

BOYD MOTOR COMPANY
N. Main St.

Bank Of Marshall County
Benton, Ky., Member FDIC

Benton, Ky.

family!

Benton, Kentucky, Map,
The Marshall Courier,
'MARY WQRH
UST YEAR 236,401 CRIPPLEr)
CHILDREN MO AVMS RECEIVED
NEEDED 'TREATMENT THROUGH
EASTER SEAL sociunEs.
...YOUR CONTRIBUTIONS WERE
THEIR PASSPORTS TO
PRODUCTIVE LIVES

J. N. Powell of Gilbertsville
Route I was a business visitor
in Benton Friday and while here
visited The Courier office to
have the paper sent to his home
for a year.

Mondays
buggy days, but First
still are important trade days in
many communities.

Little Tater Day
Draws Visitors

Mrs. Geo. Hubbard
Hostess To Calvert
Presbyterian Circle

during the fellowship hour to
Mesdames John Powell, Douglas
Foster, Edwin McIntyre, Robert
Dukes, James Kunnecke, William Ferguson, Eric Hellstrom,
Thomas Herbig J. B. Conn, one
guest, Mrs. Shirley Johnson,
Circle 1 of the United Presby- Miss Virginia Bowman, and
terian Women met Tuesday eve- hostess.
ning, Feb. 28, in the home of
Mrs. George T. Hubbard.
CLUB PLANS WORK DAY
Devotional was presented by
The Calvert City Woman's
Mrs. John Powell, who also gave
the bible study "In Him Was Club will hold a bazaar work
day on Tuesday, March 14, at 10
Life," a study of John.
The program was presented by a. m. in the home of Mrs. R. A.
Mrs. Hubbard on 'What Makes Wesson Gilbertsville. Each person attending is asked to bring
A Family Christian."
Circle Chairman Mrs. Edwin a covered dish for potluck
luncheon
at noon.
McIntyre introduced circle officers for the year. They are Mrs.
John Powell, spiritual life; Mrs. ST. PIUS CLUB TO MEET
Hubbard, program; Mrs. DougSt. Pius Tenth Mother's Club
las Foster, fellowship; Miss Vir- will
meet Tuesday evening,
ginia Bowman, world service; March 14, at 7:30
at the school
Mrs. Charles Cordon, secretary- for regular meeting.
All mothtreasurer.
ers of school children are urged
Refreshments
were
served to attend.

Little Tater Day attracted a
good-size crowd to Benton Monday. The first Monday in March
is known as Little Tater Day because the first Monday in April
is the real Tater Day.
Hundreds visited the "swapping ring" at City Park Monday.
Some reports said it was the
biggest crowd in several years.
First Mondays do not attract
visitors to trade centers as was
the custom during horse and

ThE

Oblrol•M•111,•••,.,

Truman Wyatt of Route 4 was
Fria business visitor in Benton
day and while here subscribed
for The Marshall Courier for a
year.

ELECT TRAVIS
Your County Court Clerk
F. N. Horsley of Route 4 was
a business visitor in Benton Friday and visited The Courier office to have his subscription renewed for another year.

A

Subst rib, 4

This Is National

A
4Si..104 '14 J. FOREMAN

4-H CLUB WEE

THIS WEEK WE ARE HAPPY
TO

And We Are Happy To

GIFT FOR FIRST LADY. This fabulous fifth of French fragrance was
presented to Mrs. John F. Kennedy on behalf of the French perfumer,
the Marquis Hubert de Givenchy. Flown from Paris, it is shown here
with Ann !Laub* Hende-wn, daughter of French Embassy's press
consul, in Washington.

r
listerhil: John 14 through 16.
hn 167.15.
liosal Sesdisg.,

of the Spirit
esson for March 12, 1961
OLT know him," said Jesus to
210 friends, speaking of the
804 Could he say as much
.
rtdo.
econnowadaCyh
,:inaayr
e
ian
trary,
tim nowadays findsthe Holy
:a hard problem. His notions
the Spirit are very hazy.

SALUTE
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.
Marshall County's 4-H Club members for theiSon
r to Jesus'
You
standing work toward improving farm conditions, Is,
vi him,"
1 be a denial
believe in better farm conditions, and a good WI;a Iquestion:
don't
' him. How
know
I
do this is to build up the soil with Big-N Fertilirt,

Fertile-Wise...
with

4-H CLUBS
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As h
reason why
tell yo
re confused Dr. Foreman
uncertain about the Holy A scie
:may be that we start think- per cc
the wrong point. We won- suffer
what "Spirit" means, and tention
"Holy" means. Since they tiful I
two X's in r—inds of (named
•the Holy Bpi
-s noth- goggag
Minn* either,
r place bunag
it is not with
.nition, "You f
0 look at WhEr,
3 had to my sid
Rout this. We must remem- middle
rat this "Ten know him" was 21-un
a before Pentecost. There year 1
ism no "descent of the Spirit"
s first Christiana.

A Family Affair

82% Nitrogen

y Mame
a matter of history, many
M have claimed to possess,
be powsemod by, the Holy ,
cl•
—
•0 • but not all these persons
0 _
'
NNW adkaowledged by the
h. In I John 4:1 (an epistle
a by the author of the 4th
1) Christians are told not to
a every spirit but to test
Marshall, Lyon and Livingston Counties B1 to
see whether they are truly
od." The test spoken of in
*le is suggested already in
Mpel: Is the alleged "Spirit"
cony with Christ? Does the
"confers" Jesus, is the
V "In the name"
of Jesus?
have been in American his.
several self-styled prophets
s.rers of the Spirit. but the '
Benton, Kentucky
i has not accepted them lust
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In Recognition Of Their Outstanding Work

JOE DARNALL, AGENT
Benton, Ky.

708 Main St., Ph.

Rou doc
about the
since suttee
come so n.

Standard Oil Co.
Phone LA 74391

Three generations of
the'Stephan faintly
pose proudly at
the lit Annual
Barberama
Lido. Richard W. Stephan, held at Miami Beach's Hotel di
his
grandson Don Bennett
and son. Richard
Jr.
Stephan.•
carry on a family tradition
the Areerican male from
that dates bark to 1897.
his
It
was fir:
0
11d re-school
La that year that
haircut —
Stephan's th
hie "hot-rod"
products first became
dim—
available into
junior executive period
Ai
isad right on thrones
local barber shop.
the time
President Stephan told the he takes his gran4ou for his
first haircut."
ambled barber. that
the
pros
The Stephaa Company
Session needed sharps:112.
wee
said,It is up to the bar 11e formed In 1897 by Karl H.
to Stephan sad
create an improved
his sons and
image in grandsons
the public eye.The
are still active la
barber takes the
operation at the
haziness. i

Distributed in

LONG Concrete

air own say-so; Wee&
tit's a feeble false prophet
t get somebody to believe
the church has rejected 1
allthese prophets so-celled,
, because their lives were
ulatlike and many of their
rigs contradicted or distorted
sehings of Christ

WE JOIN THE NATION IN RECOGNIZING

NATIONAL 4-H CLUB WEEK MARCH 4-11
WE SALUTE THE

4-H Boys St Girls of Marshall Coun
One Place — You can see the Future of our
Country:
In the Youth of every Town and County in
the Nation.
One of the greatest programs for youth, in
our
opinion, is the 4-H Club work.
'Let's all recognize our responsibility
toward these
fine young people and to their efforts
in bringing new
energy and talents to the farm work of
our country.

1 if Troth"
ther sign by which we can
the Holy Spirit is the simple
:truth. God does not sponsor
I am so full of the Spirit
can't sin any more," a man
se writer of these lines some
ago. Well, that man, still
ng to be full of the Spirit.
oveted and then ran away
mother mania wife. He had
iced her, poor soul, that since
S Tilled with the Holy Spirit
Mg he wanted to do would be
corn sin. A Christian with
sense would have a right to
t a man who claimed that
Ight to break the Ten Corntaunts and to do what God has
emed as sin. So when people
lairn to be "spiritual" make
Interpretations that twist
estroy what the Bible actu:eaches; when they make
soles that do not come true:
they claim to have the canlace in God's kingdom which
y belongs only to Christ,
we have every reason to
that whatever they may be
with, nonsense, madness or
dness, they are not filled
:he Spirit'of Truth.

liens
s Christian church very
In its existence concluded
he Holy Spirit is nothing less
God. biother words, the docof the Trinity meets us here
iy Wiliam simple yet pro• sentences from Jesus' last
with hie friends. If it seems
to visiihrtand, remember
Meiths. One: If you
ell about the
d know all about
lely,:tod can do that.
'ever be any nearer
are to the Holy
than you are to
t. Three: /f Father, Son and
Spirit ate to "make their
* with you, there are two
Rana First is love and the
11. (a teat of the first) is
A God
e is Lord of all men:
to make his home
the door of loving
open to him.

,
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she's in my house, she never stops
degrading the others. She expects
us (unemployed for 6 weeks with
4 small children) to .keep her in
cigarettes (2 packs a day) and
take her out every few days.
She doesn't help one single bit
around the house — other than
keeping all the coffee cups dirty
Dear Amy:
and the ash trays a mess. I am a
I am a very unhappy 15 year old
quiet, easy going type of person.
don't
I
and
m
proble
a
with
girl
So is my husband. We don't like
know who to turn to.
a lot of noise and disagreements.
My parents are not very happily
What can I do with her? (My
been
drink
both
they
and
married
brother-in-law ran her out of his
but not to a great extent. They are
house 3 days ago.) I'm sure she
not alcoholics. How can I get them
my needs a doctor!
to stop drinking? Whenever
I'll do whatever you say. Even
mother has had a few and we are
to if you say for me to shoot myself
together, she's always trying
... there's no other way out! (But.
start an argument. In a very calm
Amy, my dear husband and
voice I try to answer her but she
her children need me.)
keeps accusing me of sassing
Have Mother-in-law
asback. Sometimes I am very
Will Travel
hamed to have my friends home
Dear Will Travel:
because of this.
If anyone needs te
put.
Stay
What can I do to make my home
s on
y travel, it's Mamma. There'
life happier? I am very unhapp quick remedy for a troublesome
deeply.
parents
my
and I love
mother-In-law. But if she has worn
Please help me.
your hospitality (and the budget)
Troubled Unhappiness
it's up to friend hubby to
thin,
Dear Troubled:
her to leave ... permanently,
It you are unable to tell year
HI she mends her ways!
parents what you have told me,
• • •
take your problem to an adult
• Dear Amy:
or
family
your
of
r
membe
I hope you can give me a good
clergyman. Arrangements should
answer to my problem—neturally
be made for your parents to get
very
it's my husband. He is
assistance in improving living
to
the shrewd about women and tries
conditions at home through
'
A- make time with his boy friends
FAMILY SERVICE ASSOCI
wives.
TION. Do this . . . then let me
home
stay
to
him
force
I try to
know the results.
but I'm not cut out to be a police
• • •
, and sometimes it is more
woman
Dear Amy:
can bear. How can I stop
I
than
you
that
tand
unders
Are we to
behind
him from sneaking around
are now recommending the pracback and making time with
tice of bigamy? 'Her Husband' my
the
everyone? He also laughs at
must be thoroughly confused at
by
husbands who get yelled at
are
you
that
think
to
point—
this
their wives for doing the same
recommending a husband for her
to
speak
things. If I yell or don't
every mood!
payhim, he won't give me the
As Confused
check on pay day.
Dear Confused:
Sincere
Perish the thought! What I
hus- Dear Sincere:
meant to convey was ONE
ipled
unprinc
an
is
d
husban
Your
band with enough compassion and
scoundrel and doesn't deserve the
love for his wife to be able to
protection you are giving him.
understand her moods, whims and
waste your time appealing
Don't
fancies!,
He apto his sense of decency.
• • •
unparently has none. All he can
Dear Auny:
ment
punish
of
d is the fear
derstan
all
of
oldest
the
Ii
m
My proble
.
When from his boy friends
Lionel... my mother-in-law.
• • •
/ was married le years ago, she
Please address all letters to:
is a
was a lovely person. Now she
AMY ADAMS
of
4
all
visits
She
maker.
trouble
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Cheapest in the Long Run
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If you would live a better life,

And be a richer man,
Heed well this Rhyme—
And in your prime—
Save every dime you can.
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A Certified watchmaker
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Channels

Reinforcing Rods

We pay the highest prices for Iron. Metal. Rags,
Batteries and Hides. Conveniently located at
3400 Park Ave.. Paducah, Ky.
Dial 5-9963

Johnson Iron-Metal Division

Hot and Cold Rolled Up to
4"in Diameter

INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS

calved city lumber Co.

I

and 262
Phone EX 5-4112, Calvert City, Ky., Hgys 95

Morgan, Trevathan and Gunn
Insurance Agency
1'00 LATE
ENSURE NOW — TOMORROW MAY BE
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THE following letter le a sample
of similiar letters from teen-agers
who write to me with the same
problem. I am printing it for the
benefit of their parents in the hope
they will realize the unhappiness
they are causing their children.
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TEEN-AGERS NEED A HAPPY HOME
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Symbol of
"Hometown Service
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Expert Workmanship — Reasonable Price
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Attention all Irishmen: As- and six) . . .
Mrs. Gene Sewell and daugh
of Route 1 were visitors in
bury Park (N.J.) will dye three
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lakes and part of the Atlantic youth benefitting from higher Benton Saturday.
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tional Geographic Society: the ... Happy 100th birthday to the
bald eagle, U. S. symbol, isn't state of Kansas—and its wonbald. It has a head coating of drous Jayhawk that wears yelwhite ... The best things in life low slippers and flies backward.
are free—including enterprise .
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broadcast." . . . Very few of the Thursday at the Linn Funeral
U. S. presidents could play mus- Home for Cletus Fleming, 72, a
ical instruments (but Cal Cool- well known resident of Mayfield
idge played the harmonica) . . . Route 5. 0. G. Morrow conducted the funeral. Burial was in
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New Liberty Cemetery.
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Mrs. Hubert
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INFANT IS BURIED
Rebecca
Funeral services for
-month-old
Karen Smith, two
Mrs. Wildaughter of Mr. and
Route 5,
ford Smith of Mayfield
Libwere held Saturday at New
in the
ertY Church with burial
Fuchurch cemetery. The Linn
arneral Home was in charge of
rangements.
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We sell wire fence in any cut length.
We have sold Acme Paint for 50 years.
.
We have over 10,000 items in hardware & tools
and
Gifts
p
with
ensho
ete
Kitch
compl
a
We have
Small Electrical Appliances.
If You Can't Find It At Your Local Merchant
We Invite Your Patronage.

MILLER-JOHNSON CO.
We Handle A Complete Line Of
• Gas Space Heaters
s
• Gas Water Heaters • Gas Cook Stove

• Gas Furnaces

Piping Contraction.
Plumbing, Heating and Industrial
Our Products
We Sell, Install, Service and Guarantee

MILLER-JOHNSON CO.
Mt Broadway

In Paducah

Visit Our Smithland Store
The Livingston county Hardware Company
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The Marsludi Co',

sillgt. and Mrs. Dewey B. Darrel Cope of the Charles K
Jones are visiting his mother, Story Construction Co., of BenMrs. Will Hunt of Benton, and ton recently attended a sales
, the parents of his wife, Mr. and meeting sponsored by the Butler
Mrs. Jamie Collie of Sunsonia.
CIty. The
Sgt. and Mrs. Jones sae sta- Mfg. Co. of Kansas
. tioned in Spokane, Wash. Be has t Story Construction Co. is reprebeen in the U. 8. Air Force foul sentative for the Butler metal
'
building in this area.
ten years.
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TIREs!
*sew low prices
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Mrs. Will Leubker
Is Hostess To The
Benton Garden Club

Reduced prices on

Sabo-Type
Goodyear's
TuragalteProved
on
Tara,
Goodyear
Get
high-speed for mile test track at San Angelo, Teems and
on famous state tunthaies. Trade Dow and saw!

SENSATIONAL GUARANTEE
2. UMW* Gownwsiew —
An Goodyear tires are
guaranteed againet any
defects in workmanship
and material without limit
as to time or mileage.
Goodyear mill repair
mahout charge, or maks
allowance OX a sew tire
bared on original tread
depth rerrusixissi and current "Goodyear Price."

D. W. Frazier Of
Gilbertsville To
Wed Illinois Girl

Mrs. Robert D. Lindley has
been IU at her home on Gilbertiville Route 1. She is the
dater ad Mr. Henry liawkins of
. cellent job with the Sunday
Benton.
BY LAVADA amass
Clifford Davis
Mr. and Mrs.
School lesson_
Mrs. Beatrice Thcenpeon of
announce the enthis
day
beautiful
What a
of Temple, DI,
Kettles and Randall Jones of
Members of the Town and
their daughter,
morning. No one should
My brother, Harre Riley, had gagement of
Gary. Init, were recent guests Country Garden Club of Benton Monday
Darius Wayne
sun;
The
Monday.
to
Blue
we
Carol,
and
this
there.
call
Sunday
Chandler
me
Janie
with
dinner
of Mrs. Birchel
Mrs.
met hi the home of Mrs, WIII is shining bright and the Spring
enjoyable day together. Frazier, son of Mr. and
an
spent
Gilbertsville
Leubker at Will-Vera Landing flowers are blooming, but the
L. Frazier of
W.
emTuesday afternoon for the regu- fields are covered with water
The bride-elect is now
Mr. and Mrs. Woodrow Futrell,
lar monthly meeting. Other from the =EU rains.
Graded
Mr. and Mra. Cart Johnson and ployed at the Paducah
hostesses were Mesdames Paw
in
Bra. Alwrnruler delivered fine Mr. and Mrs. Luke Ross at- Milk Producers Association
Mengelt and Othel Knight.
sermons Sunday morning and tended the singing at Griggs Paducah. She is a graduate of
The program centered around
Central
And
to large audiences.
night.
the Alexander County
the making of corsages and each nightThomas Siren did an ex- Saturday
Van
High School in the class of 1959
member took flowers.
Mrs.
Riley,
Dewey Riley, Harve
and Draughon's Business ColDelicious refreshments conLavada Stress, Mrs. Louis Bo- lege in 1960.
sisting of a salad course and
Mr. Frazier is a graduate of
hannon and Becky and Phillip
drinks were served_
visited the family of Mr. and the Calvert City High School
The house was beautifully
Mrs. John Riley and Bertie and and Murray State College. He is
decorated with various flowers
Dennie last Sunday afternoon.
now employed at his home in
and fruit arrangements.
Gilbertsville.
The Spring Flower Show held
Wedding plans are incomMr. and Mrs. Luther White
annually by the club was die,visited Mr. and Mrs. Gene Smith plete.
cussed.
Sunday.
of near Maple Springs
Mrs. J. M. Fields made a corsage of glamellas and many othMrs. Artelle Haltom, Mn Carl
er pretty corsages were made by
Greenfield. lass Bertie Riley,
the group.
Mrs. Moorman Bolton and Curt
Attending the meeting were
Johnson were on the sick list
Mesdames R. 0. Vick, Ronald
last week_
, Schuster, J. M. Fields, Dorothy
Miss Dennie Riley. who has
Schmaas, Richard Rudolph, G.
been seriously ill for some time,
C. McClain, E. M. Wolfe, Edgar
Walters., Railer E. Morgan, B. R.
is no better at this time.
Chambers.
We sure hated to give up our
Jack Perlman, Charles Kiasell,
Sunday School teacher, Mrs. MaHerman Kanatzar, Taz Copeland, Howell Wiseman, Roy Boyd
rie Davis. She went to Lincoln.
and Miss Sunshine Colley of
Neb., to join her husband, who
Benton; Mrs. J. Coy Miller of
works there. We miss her and
Symsonla.
the children so much.
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1. Rood liessout Gowned.,All ncis Goodyear auto
tires are guaranteed by
written certificate alptinst
normal mad limed& —
i.e. blowouts, fabric
breaks, cub — except repairable punctures. Guarantee limited to original
owner for number of
months specified

South Benton News

Kertuirky,

Free Installation
•PrIce plus tax and the
old tire off your car

EAR
MORE PEOPLE RIDE ON GOODYEAR TIRES THAN ON ANY OTHER KIND

Patronize Your Neighborhood SHELL Dealer

SERVICE OIL CO.
DIS'TIUBUTOR

Phone LA 7-7715

Benton, Ky.
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CROSS
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yea threw yot
lee hawarauct•

Gordon Enters
Race For State
Representative

KENTUCKY 4-FFERS W/11
TRIP TO WASHINGTON
LEXINGTON — Outstanding
records of leadership and community service—and a total of
44 district and nine state 4-H
championships—have won trips
for four Kentucky 4-H Club
members to National 4-H Club
Conference in Washington, April
22-28.
These top-ranking 4-H'ers, as
announced by the date 4-H Club
Department at UK, are: Anita
Lester, Mercer County; Donna
Grogan, Calloway County; Phillip Kay Blevins, Wayne County;
and Billy Smashers, Bath County.
ORATORICAL CONTEST
The State finals of the high
school oratorical contest sponsored by the American Legion
of Kentucky will be held on
Sunday, March 12, at Eastern
Kentucky State College, Richmond, at 1:30 p. m., in the
Hiram Brock Auditorium.
Michael Hall, Ft. Bragg, N. C.,
visited his wile and son in Benton until Wednesday of this
week. Michael was returned to
Ft. Bragg after spending two
months in Alaska at Pt. Richardson. Me came to Benton for
a few days
Carl T. English has been promoted to Airman 1st Class at his
Air Force Base in England. He
Is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Johnny English of Benton.
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Mrs. Joe Tom Haltom celebrated her birthday Sunday.
Dinner guests were Mr. and Mrs.
George Haley and Mr and Mrs.
Rufus Haltom.
I'm sure proud of this pertty
weather. I've been sititng in my
home all winter, looking at the
..WOOD GORDON
snow and rain until I'm almost
Charles Elwood Gordon, law- house-burned. And I've had a
yer and farmer of Benton, filed lot of time to think about the
this week as candidate for the Past.
The Bible has this to say about
office of State Representative
for the 8th Legislative District the past:
Say not why were the former
of Kentucky comprising the
counties of Lyon and Marshall. days better than these; for it is
Mr. Gordon served two 4-year not from wisdom that you say
terms as clerk of Marshall Coun- this.
And the Apostle Paul made
ty Court, having been first
elected when he was 21 years of this statement from his own experiences:
We.
Forgetting those things which
In 1958, he made a race for
are behind, and reaching forth
judge of Kentucky Court of Apunto the things which are bepeals In which he received a
fore, I press toward the mark
majority of the total votes east
for the prize of the high calling
In 17 out of the 18 counties comof God in Christ Jesus.
prising the First Appelate District
MRS. R. A. WESSON IS
Mr. Gordon is a graduate of
BRIDGE CLUB HOSTESS
Murray College, where he maMrs. R. 0. Wesson entertained
jored in school administration.
He is interested in government, the Medd Creek Bridge Club
and is expected to criticise the Tuesday afternoon, March 7, at
present state administration on her home in the Parview Manor.
The winners were Mesdames
a number of public issues.
Mr. Gordon's formal state- Basiel Brooks, Val Winslow and
ment to the voters will follow R. A. Purvis.
Others attending were MesIn a later issue.
dames Ed Ward, It R. Durrett,
Tom Reed and Ruth Drennon.
Jim Phillips and a friend,
Don Montgomery, spent the
weekend in the home of Mr. and
ELECT TRAVIS
Mrs. Roy Phillips. They are from
Your County Court Clerk
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HATCHER'S GROCER1
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